Key sources of water market information

**DEWNR Water Markets and Trade Explanatory information**
Explanatory information on key River Murray water market and trade topics

**Price and Transfer History Information:**
South Australian water register

New South Wales water register
- Water entitlement transfers (referred as ‘share assignment trading’)
- Water allocation transfers (referred as ‘water allocation assignment trading’)

Victorian water register
- Water entitlement transfers (referred as water share trades)
- Water allocation transfers (referred as ‘water allocation assignment trading’)

Water broker websites (current prices and price history information)

**Water entitlement product information:**
SA water product information: Characteristics of the most commonly traded SA Murray water access entitlements (Class 1 and 3a).

Water product information for Victoria, NSW and Queensland.

**Fees and charges associated with holding and dealing with water:**
SA fees and charges

NSW fees and charges

Vic fees and charges

**Trade and other application forms:**
SA application forms

NSW application forms

VIC application forms

**Water availability current and forecast:**
Murray Darling Basin Authority weekly reports on operations, river flows, storage inflows, gauge levels, rainfall and salinity data

Murray Darling Basin Authority River Murray system information on river flows, water availability and river operations

Bureau of Meteorology climate, rainfall, temperature and water outlook information

Department of Agriculture and Water Resources Weekly Australian Climate, Water and Agricultural Update

**Water availability and allocations**
SA River Murray water allocations and announcements

DEWNR weekly River Murray Flow Reports

Sign up to receive River Murray Flow Reports by emailing a request to Sarah.Meins@sa.gov.au

Victoria Seasonal determinations

NSW Water allocation statements

**Restrictions**
Information about trade restrictions affecting water allocation trade

Barmah Choke trade restriction

**Trading zones**
Interstate trading zones in which trade may be permitted in the Southern connected system

**Basin State Water Trading Rules**
Water Trading rules governing water trade in the Murray Darling Basin

**Water market trends and drivers information**
Australian Water Markets Report 2015-16, Australian Government Department of Agriculture and Water Resources

Contemporary trends and drivers of irrigation in the southern Murray-Darling Basin, Aither (2016)

Water markets in the Murray-Darling Basin, Murray Darling Bain Authority, July 2015

Progress on environmental water recovery

Implementing the Basin Plan, Council of Australian Governments, 17 March 2017

**Carryover**
SA River Murray Carryover

Victorian River Murray Carryover

Want more information?

Search online for “DEWNR water allocation and trade”

Call the DEWNR water licensing team at Berri on (08) 8595 2053